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After ten days of violent protests, Guatemala's citywide bus strike ended Nov. 11 when bus owners
agreed to rescind unauthorized fare hikes in exchange for tax exemptions and the lifting of price
controls by next January. The final cost of the bloody riots was at least two persons dead, more
than 30 wounded, and 100 arrested, in addition to widespread property damage. On Nov. 10,
President Ramiro de Leon Carpio ordered military troops onto the streets of Guatemala City after
ten days of violent demonstrations in which protesters burned buses and fought with riot police. The
demonstrations were often attended by unruly gangs who rampaged through the city, looting stores
and stoning cars and police.
The protests, which began Nov. 1 after bus company owners arbitrarily raised fares by 50%, closed
down the entire urban transportation system in the capital and left tens of thousands of workers
and students stranded. The armed forces and National Police took over running the bus service to
guarantee passenger safety after a local judge ordered the resumption of public transportation. On
Nov. 11, Guatemalan security forces, including members of the National Police, the Rapid Response
Force, and paramilitary personnel in civilian dress, disrupted a student protest at the entrance of the
University of San Carlos in Guatemala City. One student died after being shot and beaten and at
least eight others were wounded, while more than 25 students were reportedly arrested.
The university students' organization (Asociacion de Estudiantes Universitarios, AEU) had called
the demonstration to protest an incident the previous day in which a civilian jeep reportedly was
driven onto the university grounds and its occupants fired at four students, injuring one seriously.
As the confrontation between the students and the security forces was occurring, bus company
owners reached an accord with Guatemala City mayor Oscar Berger to lower fares and resume
service. In exchange they will receive short-term exemptions on municipal sales and income taxes,
and on vehicle import taxes.
In addition, the mayor agreed to free up controls on transportation fares as of January 1995, when
a low-cost public transit system is scheduled to become operational. However, according to Vice
President Arturo Herbruger, the Q40mn (US$6.9 million) the government promised the municipality
to establish the new low-cost bus service is going to be very difficult to come up with, given the
country's present fiscal crisis. If these funds are not available and there is no subsidized bus service
in place for Guatemala's thousands of needy passengers when the freeze is taken off bus fares in
January, new and possibly even more- violent riots are likely.
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